
SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Applying certain measurements to <

scarcely visible film of silver, Hen
Wiener arrivos at the conclusion that no

less than 125,000,000 molecules of silvci
must be laid in line to measure an inch.

In a collection of poisonous fishes non
on exhibition at Havre is a very pecu-
liar Tetrodon from the Japan Sea, which
is sometimes used a means of suicide. It
gives sensations like those of morphin,
then death.

Though discovered in 1879, MCCha-
rino is just beginning to be manufac-
tured on a large scale, near Magdeburg,
Prussia. Having 300 times the sweet-
ening power of cane sugar, this remarka-
ble product is adapted to many uses. It
is expected to be especially valuable in
medicine on account of its absolute

. harmless ness.

In addition to supplying crops with
necessary moisture, rain has a distinct
manured value. At Hothamstead, the
well-known farm of Sir John B. I.awcr,
it has been shown that, with an annual
rainfall of a little less than 32 inches,
each acre of land receives every year in
the rain water over 14 pounds of pure
chlorine, and between two and three
pounds of ammonia.

An English inventor proposes to im

Erove, by condensation and hardening-
le uarrtns Os small arms, tunes anu tlie

like in their finished state; this to be ac-
complished by subjecting them to a pres-
sure of 500 or more tons while they are
immersed in water in a strong vessel, the
operation being performed by hydraulic
pressure caused by a heavy hammer fall-
ing on a piston which closes said vessel.

Artificial refrigeration is proving of
great economic value. Besides its appli-
cation to the manufacture of ice in warm
countries, the principle is well adapted
to the cooling of air, and rooms arc fit-
ted up with coils of pipe by which any
desired temperature can be continuously
kept up, cither just above the freezing
point or many degrees below it. Ocean
steamers arc now supplied with this ap-
paratus, and the temperature of the hold
is fcept so low that fresh meat and pro-
visions can be transported for the longest
voyages without injury.

The equilibrium of the air is frequently
such that the under surface of the clouds
is like a ceiling. It is a fair weather
sign, whether upon the sea or upon the
land. One may frequently see it in a
mountainous district, when the fog-
clouds settle down, and blot out all the
tops of the mountains without one fleck
of vapor going below a given line which
runs above every valley as uniform as the
sea level. It is probable that in fair
weather the atmosphere always lies in
regular strata in this way, and that it is
the displacement and mixing up of these
by some unknown cause that produces
storms.

The economy of superseding horses by
electricity on street railways is still some-
thing of an open question, but it is not
likely to remain so long. Much that has
been claimed in this direction, says an

eminent electrical authority, has hardly
been based on practical fact. Professor
Keckcnzaun says that in the present
rnn/lit.ion of tlw* filnraop* bnttory eystfim
not more than forty per-cent, of the
power collected from the steam engine
and applied to the dynamo can be recov-

ered in work. But this, he says, makes
the storage system cheaper than horse
traotion. Professor lieckenzaun, like
many others, is a believer in the future
of the so-called storage battery. It is
yet in the state of experimentation, and
there are those who believe that the
present compares with that of the future
scarcely more favorably than did Watt's
kettle with the steam-engine of fifty
years later.

Tortngas Island.
Commander Ullmann, a retired oflicci

of the Hungarian army, who is now trav-
eling in this country, is the owner of the
Tortugas Island, about which the Hay-
tian and British Governments had quitea
controversy some time ago. Tortugas
Island is considered valuable for a naval
station, as it has the best advantages for
the large ships of war and several natu-
ral harbors. Great Britain, itwas said,
wanted the island for this purpose, ami
the United States were also interested in
it for this reason. The British Govern-
ment threatened to seize the island on ac-
count of a claim of $1,000,000, but this
was settled by the payment of SIBO,OOO.
The ilaytian Government owned the
island, and was in need cf funds. When
they were pressed for the claim they
speedily raised the money in Paris, and
the next thing we hear is that the island
was purchased by Commander Ullmann.
He regards his purchase as a valuable one,
as it commands an easy mode of travel
to the Panama Canal. The new owner
of the island is anxious for the United
States to assume the dominion of the
island. He has offered the island to this
•fiflMlWMfonvCT^ easy terms.

_

The
tracts of timber land. It will be a valu-
able purchase if the United States Gov-
ernment buys it.—Denwrat.

On one occasion when Oeneral Grantwas visiting Boston, a well-known gen
tloinan was entertaining him. and their
talk one day while out driving turnedupon the Hon. Charles Humtier o.
Whom the Bostonian was not an al
miror. After citing a number of i;,<-i
dents to show the objectionable trait-
of the lamented Senator, the Bostonian
answered: “And, do you kr,-vv that,
Mith all his conspicuous championshipof morals and hum_jity, lie doe ::,'t beueve m the inspiration of tho Bible?”Mlnle speaking he looked stead,ly atGrant, expecting, perhaps, aomo ex-clamation as an evidence of surpr eo,f,“erf, "“.however, no especial .ign.'
Iho General took a Ior:g jmff at Idsmgar, blew the smoko uwav delibera'o-
"l

Snil 4-Ui°. tlj' re ®“rked:
wrirKwT“lA

you
;« womon Os a Connecticuttown have formed a very laudable or-

tU “Tongue
l„ ii E ‘ mpm,,yr drops a pennyJo ft box every time »h« hujh *i worilkgamst anybody. The money is gi.onto the poor, and • overly in rapidly do-ereanwg in that town.
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r? liko 40 themselves In
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RELIGIOUS READING.

Asking.

‘‘lfye then, being et©l, know how to give
gojod gifts to your children; how much more
shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask Him?”—St. Luke
xi., 13.

“O Heavenly Father, Thou hast told
Os a giftmore precious than pearls and gold;
A gift that is free to every one,
Through Jesus Christ, Thy only Son;

For His sake give it to me.
“O give it to mo, for Jesus snid,
That a father giveth his children bread,
And how much more Thou wiltsurely give
The gift by which the dead shall live?

For Christ’s sake, give it to me.

“Icannot see, and Iwant the sight;
I am in the dark and Iwant the light;
I want to pray,- and I don’t know now;
O give me Thy Holy Spirit now!

For Christ’s sake, givo it to me.

“Thou hast said it, Imust believe.
It is only ‘ask’ and I shall receive;
IfThou didst say it, it must be true,
And there’s nothing else for mo to dol

For Christ’s sako,give it to mo.

“So I come and ask, because my need
Is very groat and real indeed.
On the strength of Thy Word I come and say
Oh, let Thy Word come true to-day 1For Christ’s sdke, give it to me!”

•—[Miss F. It. Havorgal.

Fifty Years Ago.
Half a century ago seven humble shoe-

makers in a shop in Hamburg undertook the
work of evangelization on the principle of
individual responsibility. In twenty years
they had organized fifty churches, gathered
ten thousand converts, distributed four hun-
dred thousand Bibles and eight million pages
of tracts, and preached the Gospel to fifty
millions of people. As they went from
place to place, the work grow, and now con-
verts, inspired with similar zeal, became
helpers; so that a population as great as that
of the United States, or of the Congo Free
State, heard the Gosjiel within those twenty
years. Ifany are distrustful of mere arith-
metic as applied to the problem of missions,
here is a practical proof that it is perfectly
feasible so to organize the work as to reach
a hundred millions of people every year, and
that, too, with only an insignificant Gideon’s
band.—[Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D.

From Africa to Glory.

Mrs. De necr, writing of the (for the
present disbanded) Bemta School, says:
Nearly all the girls we dismissed hnd re-
ceived sufficient education to fit them for any
position they will be called to occupy. Since
our last cojpiraunion six of the members of
our church have been called to the church
above; all died in the faith, and some of
them in full triumph. One was a younger
sister of Ulunda (in tho group of* Benita
women, June Woman's Work), and hail
been accustomed to look up to her for
eounsel, but when near tho end, sho said:
“Now you can teach me no more, Jesus has
sent for me to come, and he will lie my
teacher.” Another said: “This room is full
of glory; they are coming for me,” and so
she passed away. Wo can but rejoice that
they are safely over, for their lives hold
much of temptation and little joy. Our Mis-
sion is weak in numbers, and wo hardly
know what the near future holds for us, but
One knows, and we can trust Him.—
[Woman’s Work for Woman.

To the Christian Public.

Thoughtful men are convinced that the
closing years of the 19th century constitute a
momentous crisis in the history of the nation.
There is a march of events which will not
tarry. The necessity of planting Christian
iuetitutinnu in the formative west, and of
strengthening them in the older states, the
duty of overtaking the rapid growth of our
cities with adequate church provision, the
importance of closing the widening chasm
between the church and the multitude, and
of bringing tho regenerative flower of the
Gospel to bear upon every character and life,
demand the instant attention of the Christian
church and the full exercise of all its ener-
gies.

Popular education has multiplied wants
and created tastes which wealth nas not l»een
sufficiently distributed to gratify; hence a
growing discontent among workingmen,
which in prosperous times is an ill onion, sug-
gesting grave questions concerning the next
financial panic and the consequent industrial
depression. The conii ct with the saloon
drawing to a crisis, and the manifest deter-
mination of the liquor power to accomplish
its ends by fraud, corruption, or violence: a
wide-spread spirit of lawlessness; tho apathy
of the popular conscience; the alienation of
the masses from tho churches, ami increasing
immigration—all these point to growing com-
plications in the near future.

Under monarchial governments, men have
thought that if power could be popularized
the ills of lifewould mostly disappear. In
this country, until recently, by reason of
abundant public lands, a sparse and sub-
stantially homogeneous population and an
almost limitless demand for labor, wo have
been exempt from many of the evils suffered
by European peoples. But we are now be-
ginning to approximate European conditions
of society. The existence of great cities,
severe competition, an unemployed class,
increasing pauperism and crime, are the oc-
casion and evidence of a widespread discon-
tent, for which tho ballot affords no remedy.
Has not the time come for us to make dem-

• onstration of tho truth that tho Gospel can
do what popular suffrage cannot do? Is not
enis the nation, and is not this the generation
providentially called to make such applica-
tion of tho Gospel to the life of the people as
has never ‘yet been made? Will not'those
who have enjoyed “government of the people
by tho people, and for the people” lie the first
to loam that the essential evils of society aro
caused not by misrule, but by sin, and that
the Gospel, therefore, must tarnish tho solu-
tion of the great social problem?

The Christian Church has not yet fully
recognized its relations to the. entire lif<?&(
Christian men, preoccupied with private con-
cerns and overburdened by the demands on
their time, are prone to neglect the public
welfare, and are loath to accept any reftpon*
Abilityfor existing evils.

Denominations and local churches, each in-
tent on its own good work, have fallen into
a harmful competition instead of engaging
in an intelligent and comprehensive co-opera-
tion.

Our marvellous material growth and the
progress of invention have produced new
conditions to which business has been quick
to adapt its methods. Do not important
changes in population and in the
habits and temjier of the people require
some changes in tho methods of Christian
work?

The undersigned, therefore, unite in calling
a General Conference of all Evungelical
Christians in the United Btates, to be held
under the auspices and direction of the
Evangelical Alliance for the United States,
in the city of Washington, December the 7th,
nth, and 9th, 1887, to study in effect the fol-
lowingquestions:

Ist. What are tho present perils and op.
port unities of tho Christian Church and of the
country?

2nd. Can anv of them Its met best by a
hearty co-operation of all Evangelical Chris-
tians, which, without detriment to any
denominational interests, will serve the
welfare of the whole church?

3d. What are the best means to secure
such co-operrti ”, and to waken the whole
churehto its resin mobility•

Higned by William E. I lodges president,
and Rev. J/wiah Strong, general secretary of
thoU. H. Evangelical Alliance and nearly
100 of the loading clergy of tho country, of
all denominations.

A man’s heart got* cold if ho docs not keep
it warm by living in it, and a sensorinu*
man is one who ordinarily lives oat of his
own heart.—[F. W. Faber.

TEMPER AJNT C E.
Cast Them Out.

* * * * • *

Tho demon drink that stains the skin,
The evil spirits kept within,

Blot out the glory of the face.
Let all who love what’s just and right
Cost out these devils, black and white,

And help to save a suffering race.
Brandy and whisky, rum and gin.
And wine and beer received within,

Are evil spirits out of pluee.
Heaven grant to all the willand might
To cast out devils, black and white,

And drown them in tho ocean’s space.
—George W. Bungay, in National Advocate,

Why Neal Dow Hates Rum.
If a man wishes to engage in a business that

insures long lifelet him become a mild-man-
nered apostle of prohibition, writes tho Port-
land correspondent of the Boston Herald.
Here is General Neal Dow, now nearly eighty-
four, us youthfuland ns fresh as at forty.
Whether you are a Prohibitionist or not, you
would enjoy an evening with him. Hitting
in his study the other night he told mo how
ithappened that he first undertook the big
task of abolishing the liquor traffic.

1 have never told the story in public, he
said, nor lias itever been printed. Jt was a
goo<l many years ago. I was sitting in this
same house ono evening Quite late. In answer-
ing a knock at the door lfound a lady whom
I knew very well as tho wife of a Govern-
ment official in this city. He was a peri-
odical drunkard, and on this very night was
down town on a spree. His wife
wished me to get him home quietly,
because if ho was drunk the next
Jo)- 1« mifthf. loco ki« pouitinn I stftrtod out

and found him in the back room of a down-,
town saloon. That was in the days of li-
cense in Maine. I said to the keeper in a
quiet way: “Iwish you would sell no more
liquor to Mr. Blank.” “Why, Mr. Dow,” ho
said, “this is my business; 1 must supply my
customers.” “That all may be,” I replied,
“but here is this gentleman with a large fam-
ily depending on him for support If he goes
to his office to-morrow drunk he will lose his
place. I wish you would sell him no more.”
He liecanie somewhat angry and told me that
he, too, had a family to support; that he had
a license to sell liquor to whoever he pleased,
and that he didn’t care to have me meddling
in his business.

“Ho you have a ’"cerise, have you?” said I,
“and you support your family by destroying
that man’s. We’llsee about this.” Iwent
home thoroughly determined to devote my
life to suppressing the liquor traffic in the
best way possible. The Maine law originated
in that rum shop.

There is a good deal that is remarkable
about this old gent leman with but one idea.
Through business, through the war, and now
in his retired life, it has tieen prohibition and
nothing but prohibition with him.

“Ieat well, sleep well, and never fret,” ho
said in explaining his youthful old age.
“There is lots of youth for the man who
doesn't fret,” and he lives up to his doctrine.
His daily life is very regular, and by sunset
he ends bis work for the day. He invariably
rises at five o’clock, and spends about two
hours with his papers, being careful not to
miss anything touching on his favorite topic.
By this time breakfast is ready—a simplo
meal, without coffee; but he does drink tea.

lie then clears up his correspondence, which
amounts to ten or fifteen letters a day. Then
comes the regular drive down town. After
that he spends a couple of hours with his pen.

1 Just now he is writing a history of the Maine
law, which is soon to bo published. He
sj tends about four hours a day on this, and
after dinner be takes another drive and
spends the rest of the day in the library with
his family. Nine o'clock finds him dreaming

of prohibition.— New York Graphic.

The Results of Persuasion.
Years have been spent in persuading men

to stop drinking intoxicating liquors, says

George R. Scott, in the Witness. Inebriate
Homes have also been started with the hopj
that tho influences there exerted, and the
good food there given, might lead to a better
way of living. One by one these Homes have
close 1! their doors. Thegin-milis outside have
proved too powerful a temptation; and the
doctrine of an appetite taken away has oft n
failed the victim in his hour of need. While
on a visit to one of these institutions a gentle-
mau informed me that lie had no doubt of
the reformajon of his friend. “Inthis estab-
-1 slinient he has spring chicken in-tend of
scolding from his wife.” After listening for
about fifteen minutes to the history of tho
young inebriate and the way he had treated
his wife, employer and children, [ could not
helpremaining:” “Idon’t think spring chicken
willcure your friend; if this institution had a
cat-of-nine tails aud a strong man to apply it
to his l*ack there would be more hope of his
reform.” Spring chicken as a premium for
wrong-doing ougfit to lie “played-out” by this
time.

Look over the list of drunkards that you
ere acquainted with; think of the mean acta
they have committed, and tell me if you
think they deserve spring chicken for break-
fast. Home of that delicious dish for the poor
afflicted wives and uoglected children would
be more in kieping with common sense. i
know many will say: “But, Mr. Scott, the
men arc sick?” Those who are afflicted with
the same disease, and have no friends, aro
sent to Blackwell s Island, where there are no
luxuries; but they soon get well ami trim tho
scales with ten or twenty pounds added to
their weight on tho day they first put in ap-
pearance there.

There has been enough of persuasion (good
as it is) to convert every drunkard in Uiit
country years ago. it rolls off them like
water from a duck’s back. They drink to
get drunk, and drink to get sober. In a ma-
jority of cases u pale, sick, dying wife has
no power to change the course of the
majority of them. The toes sticking out of
tho shoes of their children on a cold Novem-
ber day is an argument that they will not
heed. I once heard a drunkard tell his little
girl to keep her toes warm by putting them
in her mouth! Ought he to have chicken
meat or a kick from the t*»o of the first
strong man wearing a No. 10 cow-hide boot?

lYnmasion has been the rage for years, ami
stiil brute-making goes on—the manufacturer
and manufactured drunkard both laughing
to scorn the public attempts to stop the fac-
tories.
dogs to lie quietly in their kfiinelg?'' mljl
don't people seek to protect themselves from
burglars oy persuasion? Because they have
too much sense in these matters.

Temperance Nows and Notes.
The three Grand Lodges of (food Totnplan

in Houth Africa have each a lecturer in the
field.

England's liquor bill, if converted intc
sovereigns and laid iu a line, would reach
nearly 2,000 miles.

The sail of every kind of liquor was nhso-
Jutely prohibited on ami about the ground!
of the great industrial exhibition in Toronto.

The W. C. T. U. of Allegheney County.

Pennsylvania, has secured the appointment
of a poli<*e matron at the fine new county
jail.

The proof of the pudding is iu the eating,
says the Voice. The proof of Prohibition it
In the bitter enmity the liquor men ©vines
toward it.

Eighty-one cities and counties have voted
Ufstn the Canadian temperance act, and tht
record shows 49,000 majority for the suppres-
sion of the liquor traffic.

The women of Tennessee worked Ik#
beavers for the cause of Prohibition inthe re-
cent general election held iu that State. They
not only iinintained five Coffee Iroolhs at th<
mills iu tho principal cities, but they in many
Memphis and Nashville wards made a hotu*
to house canvavs, rallying care levs voters.
Their determined efforts game l the Pro
bibition cause many vofa*.

Mr. Philip Moses, a talontml minister ol
Australia, has giv.ai up his pastorate, ami
will hemvfo mdevote liimsvlfto temperance
work. Him* January he lias organised right
W. U. T. Unions, badde* five total abstinence
societies for men ami women, and has given
2,281 new pUdge*. Mr. Mows will visit Eng-
land and Aniorica next year to study the re-
form in all itiaspects.

One of Ram's Victims.
With wet bedraggled clothes, covered with

mud, and a baby in her arms, Mrs. Lizzie
Nolan, wife of a hard-'working doth cutter,
was a prisoner in tho Jefferson Market Police
Court this morning. The woman lived with
her husband, at oSS Hudson street, but her
love for rum caused her to neglect her homo
and fall into the hands of the police. Insist
night she dragged herself through Thompson
street with a baby in her arms. Poli«vuum
Pepper saw her go front one saloon to an-
other, and when she cam© out with her baby
it nearly dropped from her arms. He was
afraid she might kill the child and so ar-
rested her amt locked her up. In Court
Agent Stocking recognized her as an old
offender. She bad a soda water bottle full of
whisky in her pocket Two of her children
aro already in city institutions, being paid
for by tho husband, bhe has been four times
on the Island for intoxication, aud Justice
l’attersou sent her for another term of six
months for the baby's sake.— New York
Graphic.

How a YoungMail May Re a Nobody.
It is easy to be a nobody, and wo, will tell

you how to do it. Go to the drinking-saloon
to spend your leisure tiino. You need not
drink much now; just a little beer or some
other drink. In the meantime play domi-
noes, checkers, or something else tokill time,
so that you will be sure not to read any use-
ful Itooks. If yon read anything, let it I.©
the dime novel of the day; thus go on keeping
your stomach full and your head empty, and
yourself playing time-killing games, and in a
few years you will bo nobody, unless you
rhould turn out a drunkard or a professional

f .ambler, either of which is worse than no-
»ody. There are a number of young melt
banging idout saloons just ready to graduate
uud be nobodies.— WafchmnH.

“I lloti'c Waal lteiirf. Rut Care,’*

is the exclamation of thousands suffering
from catarrh. To all such we say: Catarrh
can be cured by Dr. Hage’s Catarrh Homeyd.
It has been done in thousands of coses; why
not in yours? Your danger is in delay. En-
close a stamp to World’s Disjx-nsary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for pamphlet on
fh is disease.

A Jackson, Mich., manufacturer b
shipping wagons to Australia.

Au Important Arrest.

The arrest of a suspicious character upon
his general appearance, movements or com-
panionship, without waitinguntil he has rob
bed a traveler, fired a house, or murdered a
fellow-man, is an hupoctsat flmsfiflU cf a
shrewd detective. Even m re important is
tin arrest of a disease, which, if not checked,
will blight and destroy a human life. The
frequent cough, less of appetite, general lan
guor or debility,pallid skin, aud bodily aches
and pains, announce the approach of pulmo-
nary consumption, which is promptly arrest
edand permanently cured by Dr. Pierre's
“Golden Medical Discovery.” Hold by drug-
gists.

What do we live for ifit is not to mak©
life less difficult to each other.

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consuop-
tion and kindred affections, cured wilts ut
physician. Address for treatise, with 10
cents in stamps, world’s Dis]>ensary Medical
Association, «K>3, Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

A railing woman is like a swordfish. She
carries a weapon in her mouth.

Oiler No. 170.

FREE!—To Merchants Only:
A three-foot, French glass, oval front Show
Csse. Address at once, K. AY. Tansii.l &
Co., 55 State Sfc., Chicago.

Ifyou are bothered with “hard limes” mid
want to learn how to turn your time Into
money quickly and pleasantly, write to B.
F. Johnson & Co., Richmond Ya. They
have a plan on foot that you ought carefully
to consider.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:—Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands
of hopeless cases have been i>ermnnenth
cured. I shall lie glad to send two Lotties
my remedy frkr to any of vourreaders wbe-
have consumption if they will send me theirExpress and P. O. address. Resis tfully
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.. N. Y.
Consumption, Scrofula, Grarntl Debility,

Wasting Diseases of Children,
Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can l© cored
by the use of Scott’s Emulsion of Pur© Cod
Liver Oil with Hvpophoephites. Prominent
physicians us© It anil testify to itsgreat value.
I‘lease read tho fofiovring: “I used ScottY
Emulsion for an obstinate Cough with Hemor-
rhage, Loss of Appetite, Emaciation, s'eep-
lessncss, &c. All of these have now left, and 1
believe your Emulsion has saved a case of
well-developed Consumption.”—^T. J. Finolkt,
M. D.. Lone Star, Texas.

“ICure Fl#.*.”

This heading is a familiar *ight to mod
newspaper readers, as it. lias np{>earvd regu-
larlyin the best publications for many years
past.

Dr. H. O. Root, of 183 Pearl St, New York
has a world w ide reputation as a successful
specialist in this distressing disease, and has,
no doubt, etiresl more cases than alt other
doctors combined. As u n evidence of good
faith the doctor sends a free sample ltut tie of
his remedy to ail suffere rs who write for it if
they give their Kx|H*essatid !Y*.loi!ice addres.-.

DauithtcrM. Wives. .Mother*.
Head for Pamphlet on Female Disease-*, free,

securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marc w, Utiea.N.Y

Sick Headache
Is on© of the most distressing affection* ; and peopk I
who arc IUvictims deserve sympathy. But the great |
success Hood * Sarsaparilla has hod In curing

U4, «k>Hwd foolUb M>«noN UM

trouble to continue. By iU toulngand invigorating
effect upon the digestive organa, ILxmT* Sorsaparllln

readily gives relief when headache arises from lndt
geation; and In neuralgic oai<liti<>ns by buikliog up
the debilitated system. 11-Md‘s Sarsaparilla removes
the cause and hence overcome* the difficulty.

“My wife suffered from sick heada> he and nea
ralgia. After taking Hood’s KoraapariUa she was
much relieved.” W. R. Baku, Wiliuington.Ohhx

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. $1: six for ©'>. l‘rrpared only
.by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Moss.

IQO Doses Ono Dollar

KIDDER’S

......i ni...
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Nr UHNMImmu tk„k... ever used. I

FOI CHOLERA INFANTUM.n ,I“ST Rotated CASTES

ngaRSiSSi
Bgaryay an»a ggt

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wk.ll? ..Ukr .nikUl
A.r bo.k Ir.rnrA ia ... rr.Al.p.

mumTiLrßnaruifldl. HU. yrtero.

L Wholly unlike Murmonlet In VuvwpUon. Pro-
nu, iMyriopuraland Remit*.

11. The Natural Slcm*«ry Restored to!U_r<jy u*»

nod made powerful. ITerlwdr m the
Telescope constitute a Srleutlftc extension of the Nat-
ural Ryeshtht. so Is the SrienlUlcaUy trained Memory
aa extension ot the Natural Memory.

111. The power of Continuous Attention growing

“’tv*Memory audAttratfcm belug strengthened to
the highest degree by the nee Nam the System Is
no longer use*!, except la rare cases at first and after
ward* innooe at all. „ „

"Pref. Lotw-tte gave me a new mcmory’*-Hon.
Judah P. Benjamin— "It has greatly strengthened
my natural memory'*-Hoo. W. W. Astor, late C. a
Minister to Hafcr —T¥o C Lolsetle's system appears
to me to warrant the strongest endorsement John
C. Minor, M. D. “I regret that It did oot form a
part of the eurrienlum of our school* -JMephen

iu.nd. Esq.. Paymaster of the l*. S. Navy •'There U
not one Institution of learning Inthe land that would

he with*Hit Its aid ifit*worth were known Rev. A.
J Molnernej. Rector of St. Mary's Church, Anaapo
Hr—“lhave formed one Haas hr correspondence;
and have decided that hereafter I shall tryto Indue*
all my studenta «*» master this system before the;
engage »n the linguistic studies under my direction

Rev. Kram-I- R IVnt-s Professor Hebrew lnthe
Bangor Theological seminary -Prof. Watt#*
system I*a great boom n*u only *°

snort hand, hat to the veteran reporter”—W. W. Wil
Sten*vr»pber.

••Stare learning your System. I And lean soon learn
to play any piece of mow without note*, a feat tin
portable to tue formerly ’-E!Ua Cawthorne— — No
wan has a memory so poor that this method willnot
•neatly aid It;nor has any one a memory so good as
a**t t» stand Inneed of the help which H can fur
ctsh- - Prof. Wm. R. Harper, of Tale —“By hi* Sys
tern I have already learned one book Inone reading,
and IIntend to h-am many more in the same way—
Sir Edward H. Meredylhi Bart "1 confidently rec
• •mnieud your system toall whodesire to Wrengtheu
their memory and cure their mind wandering
Bernard Kill*.Eeq.—“lt Is a perfect memory sy^
tern”—Weekly Bodge# "I do not nr that 1 made
myself a walking Hume or Macaulay, but I do
s«y that what 1 had learned. I knew perfectly,
thanks to your svstem. The result was foil marks
a*©”-Reginald fc. Murray. Ksq. ”1 have just come
off top Ina Bursary examination, and 1 owe my sue
cess In great measure to the general Improvement
which vour system had effected In my retentlveness
and a*-nmen”- Tit*-masTaft. Ksq. ”1 have no hesi
tat lon in Ih>roughly recommending the system to all
who are inearnest in wishing to train their memo
ries effectively, ami are therefore willingtotake rca
-doable pains to obtain si useful a result"—Mr. Rich
ard A. I*n>ctor. the Astronomer- —"Pn»f. txdsette did
not create a memory for tne: uo, nothing of the
kind. And yet he did for me what amounted to the
saw? t ifor he proved to me that I aiivadv bad
a memory, a thin*which I was not aware of tiUthen.
I had before men able, like inert people, to store op
and 1-cc things inthe dark cellar of my memory, but
he showed me how to light nn the cellar. It is the
difference—to change the figure-»s*tween having
mono where you can't collect It. and having It in

vour pocket. The Information cost jnebut littleyet
1 value It at a |»r**tlgloo*figure'*—©. L. Clemens,

•Mark Twain "Then' I- this all important differ
cnee »«etween «*ther systerna and that of I*rof. I/d
scUe. that while the former are arbitrary and art!
tidal the latter ts entirely leased upon intyaiological
«nd Psychologic*l principle*"-Tlie People* Friend

(•'anting the two sermons"- Rev. s. 11. Lee.
Clasoif •«»* Columbia I*wstudent*; Mat Meriden;

*a>at Norwich; two Hasses of 'AO each at Yale; #OO at

WeHc*lev College and at University of Pennsyl
sania:SCo at * tberlin College and three large clasees
at Chautauqua.

Prospectuses sent POST FREE, with opinion* in
full of eminent people inboth continents.

Ureal inducements to OwrespondeSK* Classes.
Address

Pit OF. I.OISKTTK.
5K Fifth Avenue. NowYork._

Pll-wu
rtzVV IMIK '\V\

DIE IN The utwxvup
Oon* where the Woodbine Twineth.

Kau are smart, but "Korun c s Rats" beauthem. Clean oot Kata, Hire, Goacbn, Water
Buna. Flies. Beetles, Moths, Avis. Mosquitoes.
BeJ-bogs, insects. Potato Burs, Sparrows,

ROUGH^DIRT
Washing and Starching Powder. A rerela-
tioa inbouwkeepmr. Anew (Uscoray, beatsthe world. How to Wash and Iron.

Dishes, Glassware, Windows,
made dear os crystal with Reich on Pitt.
YOUNG GIRLS ZT^ilhiKSrS,
Dirt, do aa nice washing and boning as can
be done inany laundry. Boiling not neces-
sary; unlike any other it can be used in loth
WASHINGand STANCHINGyon need hareno frer in using this article: being free firm
Tile alkali itdoe* not rot, yellownor in jure thefinest rabnc: clears, blenches, whitens. The
only article that can be added to starch (hot
or coW) to give a good body and beautiful
gloss; insist on your Druggist or tirorer get-
t.ngitforyon. Idjjasc. E. S.Wells,JerseyOty.

ROUGHsECORNS V.
hal

At tSjSSS*
FBEES ;S“iw”SS
MOTSgSgjEESg

Baa
Will Save Money,

me. Pain, trouble itud

ATARRH
y’s Cream Balm
l*?v Ralni into each nostril
Bra* » Oreeawtah SI N.*,Y

S&iO FOR C’ATALQfUtBSt.
'

AP A PAYS for a IJfr SchnUrthip tn'thiVHll COI.F.H AN Hu-iur*.« MM.Rlit
lIOU Nkw»r*. Mcw Jkr*cy. I'.NdtioTis r«MWWW graduate*. Nnlbmal patreoage. Wrß*
jurCircular* to U. ( OI.KWAN.

•mSw.Ui ms*. Hr.lls.

Pensions1 wti.I.IISOAM.tnrsnunua. o.Q

H- «t. De 1.1

icwta. Bela 11.11.TU. Il„,”
fr°JJ?i , :,’Tt? V™ !-• lb rertlf. *re Ralea ItW worthgl.mt bet is uM St Sr s tiox or Irslnr..

¦SUSIUJiL IMnSnum.mattam BAmutnt. Iscki ucuh iiamssfor 'Nitlow—
*

“”*'ntiyA utLka,

%pl\evccs uttSe
’Zsfr ivfAJvo LIVER
••IkeXXO''-® PILLB.
nr.trare or imitations, always

ask ran J>R- fierce’s pellets, or
LlftLESVOASrCCATED PILLS.

Reins entirely yesclable, the; op.
crate without disturlmnoe to the system, diet,
or occupation. I>utuphlglassVims, h.r„ „li. 1
rail, sens'd. Always fresh and n-lmble. As
a laxative, allorativ©, or pnr^ative,

, them Util© rate* ffive tho most perfect

I satisfaction.

$1 HUHii &S
i Billons Herdarlie,
i Dlulueaa, t:o..«tlpa- J*.

Jlon, Indlyentloii. h
llliona AuncUa,andall l\ l

; derangementn of tho atom- A h
acta and bnwcla, are prompt- n,

; lyrelieved and permanent ly <r\
i cured by tho use of Dr*

i plcrre*# Pleasant Pnrffativc Pel lore.
» In eXblanation of the remedial power of th-*o

! Pellets over so irrenfc a variety of direaw-* it

1 may truthfullybo said that their action upon
tin* system is universal, not a gland or ti.wuu
(©caping their sanative influence. Bol<i i.y

» druggists.3s cents n vial. Mantifactun ilut tho
l Chemical Latmratory of World fl Dmpkne aky

9 Medical Associatiom, Buffalo, N. Y.

; £ ISSOGS!
i is offered by the nmnufactur-s If/ ers of Dr. Sage’* Catarrh

#/ X.* a RrmedL for a case of
J f Chronic Nasal Cfttarrh which

- sy they cannot euro.

SVSIPTOMS OF CATAIIRII.HuII,
- heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal

passages, discharges falling from the hind
* into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,

. and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, inucour.g purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes aree weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing
• in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
it dear the throat, expectoration of offensive

f matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the
. voice is chang'd and has a nasal twang; the

, breath Is offensive; smell and tast** are im-
»- paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with
i mental depression, a hacking cough and gen-
ii oral debility. Only a few of the above-named
* symptoms arc likely to be present in any one
i case. Thousands of cases annually, without;
" manifesting half of the above symptoms, re-
p suit in consumption, and end in the grave,
it No direase is so common, more deceptive and
« dangerous, or less understood by physicians.
{? By its mild,soothing, and heating pi<M*crti»-c,

Dr. Hage’s Catarrh Rcmedv cures the worst
, eases of Catarrh, “rold In the

r- Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.
J Hold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

MUntold Agony from Catarrh. 9*

n Prof. W. Haubner, the famous mesmerist
, of Ithaca. N. Y., writes: **home ten years ago

I suffered untold ftge"/ from chronic nasal
» catarrh. Myfamily physician gave me up as
•s incurable, and said I must die. My case war,

such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
n set, my voice would become so hoarse I cook?

barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of iny throat would
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage ;;

Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well
-

man, and the cure has been permanent.”

“Constantly Hawking and Spitting. 9*

Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., Sooi pine Street.
St. Iamis, 2d0., writes: “I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, and for the lust- eight r .ontlis
could not breathe through the nostril-. 1
thought nothing could bo douo for me. Luck-
ily, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sages Catarrh
Reinedv, and lum now a wellman. I believe
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results ana
a permanent cure.”

Three Bottles Cur© Catarrh.
Eli Robbins, Runyan P. G~, ColumTria Co.,

pa., rays: “My' daughter had eatarrh when
sl»e was five years old, very badly. I saw I)r.

.Cage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro-
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that tt
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old ana
sounA and hearty.”

IIUMAIAtIOAm terras* may be dm*. Ail-

KJhHi VlliniV .lr, lino B. Stkvkns.* <Y>

Ifclfwllfilworuv rBd’g.Waahingfp,P.C

HERBRAHO FIFTH WHEEL iSZiSSZ
improvement. II KitBitAND CO., Fremont. O

aai nirnc «•* p#i#i##>* wm«»*•
VIII I rn\ Officer*’ travel w.
jULUILIIvbounty collected: Deeertcr*

r.nered; 8 yeere’ practice. Huccee* or no fee.

Uwiartfew. A. W.KeConnick ft Sen.

f AAA AAALadle* Wantc*l to um our
F ,UUU|UUU “Magnetic Hairpins. ’ They

Relieve Nervous Heivl.irhe ant! thedlsi'omfort often
coneed by all other hairpins. Sample Box 1Or.

A-ldres* G. E. M. CO, Vineland, New Jersey.

HATCMTOObtain*. *©nd «tamp for
|#A I KillI O Inventors* Guide. L. Biso-

• ¦ uau. Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C.

A MONTH. AgmUWtntfed. on best sell-
JkJr -l l|| ingarticles In the world. 1 sample Frr..ipSeW Address JA VHIiUXSON, Detroit, Mich.

PH!tADffIRHIA“;SENo stamp for Catalogue.

I CURE FITS !
1 When lsay cure I do n-*t mean merely to stop them¦¦ lora timeand then have them return main. 1 m'*an a
il radical cure. 1 hnvemade thedis*\-vm **fFITS. FPU-

ICI’SF or FALLING SICKNLSH a life long Mudy. I
T warrant my remedy lo cure i ri**anrh* cae-w. Ileum:,-

wilier* have failed is no reason f*»r not mrw receivinif a
cure. Bend at once tor a trontiso and a Free Bottle
«if my infalliblervinedr. Ciro KapresH and Post Offie**.
U. tt. HOOT. M.C.. I S 3 Feurl Ht. New Vwrh.

llAlflllll
FOR ALL ©lta week n»*l expen a*-’*

MV 3 IKK paid. Valuable outfit and partt*-ul.o -

MW Will Free. P. O. VICKERY. Augusts. M-

AGENTS WANTED
A MbFATTEIINS. for making Rub*.

S Tlfttus,Hood*. MUtcne, etc. Ms
chine sent by mall for sl. Ken.l

tor *al« reduced price list.9 K. Hue* Ac €•., Talede, O.

| A GRAND OFFER!
k Solid Rolled Cold Rings almost
“ GIVEN AWAY!

*««««—..« Kl.«. 10.. Led/'. Cold HhltlJ, 10.

¦ 'j-f—M-Mlnn.tid 1U.d.11h.r...
TTwate, menial . AasrUn

A *****WdUltot, I hr. Ulaaiand svtUeg, !'*«.

¦ w
I v'tf££KZs::£Z"

waaadapaika# la riaf Ns*. Tha *•• nmn ban a»»ep- ’‘

• ¦r*.' Ut MMor, <wr f-Hla. W, (BftfaeU- earb of ihe »N ..

r scato ba mmM of 0-117 It*. (Uib* W..M P>-Ua. U-.W H.l-.
(T* *®t»-W lor ©og. not ba.f aa /*v i. W,.U

I ¦“•*, to aa, diwaiiaS.4 («*Me. "

1 rr*. 4.**». U*jW 11 iuatratad Cot.iogua at W,ubs.
’Uaai'Tnatei m 4 <abor Sawairv. M, take T-nu*. ,tam:-«tha

MMSibMiNrttoCaNada.

_

The Domestic Mfff. 00, Wallinifford.Gonn.
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